
[A Government of lndia Enterprise]
CORPORATE OFFICE

PERSONNEL -II SECTION

Bharat Sanchar Bhawan,4th Floor, Janpath, New Delhi - 110 001'

To
No.1-1l2Ol7-Pers-II

The CGM
AP/ KRL/ MH/ NE-I/TS Telecom circles

Dated: 08.11.2O17

Sr.No Name & HRMS Transferred
Order no. and

date
Remarks

From To

I S.G.Dayma
(1990048s6)

MH NE-I 1- 1/2017-Pers.II
dtd 13.lo.20l7

In place of Sh.SanjaY
Desrao DeshPande
(198307141)

2. Sh.Narayanan K
(199002250)

KRL-
STR

NE-I 1- 1/2017-Pers.II
dtd 13.lo.20l7

In place of Sreekumar
cD (199003438)

3. sh.
A.Omprakash
(199004818)

TS NE-I 1- 1/ 20 17-Pers.II
dtd 21.08.2017

In place of Chinni
Srinivasa Rao
(199000431).

4. Sh. Pawar S.M.
(1e9003146)

MH NE.I 1- 1/ 2O 17-Pers.II
dtd 13. ro.2017

In place of
Sh.S.S.Prakash
(199500015)

Sub: Direct relieving of the executives/officers 111q"-r 
^transfer 

to NE-I by BSNL CO'

i;;',- ;li;; N". srrihBiJel-xtrlsz dta ro. Lo.2or7 from NE-I relecom circle

With reference to above cited letter, the executive as detailed below in the-grade of

SDE(T) are hereby relieved air"cliy by BSNL C-O w.e.f ' o8.lt.2ol7 (A/N) through

ERp.The officers shall join tti" """ig".a 
place of posting immediately' The claims of

transfer re\ated benefiis etc. shall 6e entlrtained by the reporting Circle on joining'

1. The leave, if any requested by the officer should not -be 
allowed by the circle

".1ritro.ity 

'from 
wher" h" t "" been released. Further, if the officer is under any

leave, the leave case will be entertained and settled by the reporting circle'

charge reports may be furnished to_ all concerned. Joining & relieving entries may

be made in HRMS/ERP/service Book'

Any change/modification noticed in
referred to BSNL CO immediatelY'

4. Posting of executive to the sensitive / non-sensitive- post 9?y-!t..d"cided by the

concerned circte as-per prescribed norms circulated by DOT & Vigilence branch of

BSNL Corporate Office from time to time'

2.

3.

This issues with the approval of the competent authority'

the transfer orders as given in detail may be

Assistant General Manager (Pers.ll)
Tele..No: O11 - 23734255

Copy for information to :

1 PPS to DIR(HR) BSNL Board'
2 PGM(Pers) BSNL CO'


